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With everything for it and little or nothing against it, it would seem as
if the question would at once be decided in favor of four of the
entire wheat, but such is not the case, for as men and women stick to
other bad habits and try to justify themselves therein, so will they
adhere to the use of this white wheat four until our physicians and
advanced thinkers among the laity, educate them up to a more full
and complete knowledge of the subject. Besides the many objections,
from every standpoint, to the white wheat four, we know of only one
to four of the entire wheat and that is that under ordinary condi-
tions it is apt to keep poorly, making it necessary that the distance
from the ripe kernel through the mill and the market to the consumer
be made as direct and short as possible. But it is probable that our
entire-wheat-fiour manufacturers, like the Franklin Mills Co., Lock-
port, N.Y., will soon overcome this by supplying four in suitable
packages so carefully put up that it will keep perfectly."

ARE vou IN P.ui ?-cu vill probably ask this question more
frequently than any other. Nothing appeals to one moie strongly.
To be able to relieve pain, whether it be a slight nervous headache or
the nost ex-ruciating suffering from a seveie ieuralgia. brings the
height of pleasure to both patient and attendant. The idLai remedy
must not orily do its work, but it must also do it quicl-ly. Touching
this point is an article in the Iston Medical and Su,siczl Rtporter,

by Hugo Engel, A.M., M.l). The author says: "Antikamnia has
hecome a favorite with many niembers of the profession. It is very
reliable in ail kinds of pain, and as quickly actir.g as a hypodermic
injection of morphia. It is used only internally. To stop pain one
five-gcai. tablet (crushed) is -dministered at once; ten minutes later
the same dose is repcated, and if necessary, a third dose given ten
minutes after the : cond. In ninety per cent. of ail cases iU immedi-
ately stops the pain.'

IT is wth regret that we read the repoit of the extension of
the commercial spirit, which seems to be so rampant just
now in Germanv, into the very strongholds of science. Let us hope
that Koch will be abl to free himseif from so severe an accusation,
as a prostitution of his talents in plazing his new tuberculin under the
exclusive cont-ol of a pharmaceutical bouse, and thereby naking the

product of this laboratorv a proprietary prepaition. We always look
with suspicion upon men in our honorable profession who display
more eagerness for pecuniary gains than for the truths of scientific
nvestigation.- Post-Graduak.


